VIII. STREET VACATIONS – PCC 33.820.070.H.

The conditional use master plan criteria call for the identification or listing of all of the streets within the campus boundary that could be proposed for street vacation in the future. The street vacation approval process is independent and separate from the conditional use master plan process.

In compliance with this identification standard, the University may seek to vacate all or portions of the streets within the upper campus east of Portsmouth Avenue as shown on Figure 24 below. The University does not intend to vacate Portsmouth Avenue or the Van Houten access to the river campus. Regardless of the street vacations, the University will maintain public access on the vacated streets and will not vacate portions of streets where there exists any privately owned properties west of Portsmouth, such as the one block length of Warren Street shown below. All of the streets that the University may propose to vacate are completely surrounded by University ownership.

PROPOSED STREET VACATIONS

Figure 24 (See enlarged Figure in Appendix)